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"it dawned on me that in a
world where everyone walks
around with a cellphone that
more often than not does far
more than make just phone
calls "

Sandra Gilbert
Manager/Editor
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From humble beginnings as some inhouse software, Blender has growninto a powerful 3D tool with an evergrowing number of cool features andtools sure to please any 3D enthusiast.The latest round of tools to be addedhas of course set off a serious flurry oftesting and experimentation to see howthings work and what can now be done.
I often think that this part of thedevelopment cycle is the most fun.Everybody is playing and testing,pushing the limits of what can be doneand doing their best to “break it” so thatbugs can be found and squashed. It is ahighly creative time in the Blendercommunity. New images and testscenes seem to appear by the minuteas everyone gets comfortable with thenew features. Soon after, tutorials startpopping up to explain the finer detailsfor those of us that are running intoproblems.
Most everyone would agree thatBlender has some amazing tools andfeatures, but one awesome feature ofBlender often goes unrecognized, andthat is the dedication of the Blendercommunity to help everyone useBlender to its fullest. It is a rare thingindeed to be able to email or messagejust about any user and get help with aproblem. We might not always know all

the answers, but most of us are verywilling to help others track down theinformation.
Apart from the community-widewillingness to help, there are membersof our community that go above andbeyond to leap into the learning gap asquickly as possible to help the rest of usout.
I think it is high time we gave them ahuge high-five for the tireless hoursthey put into creating quality tutorialsand Blender Education that makes thelearning curve so much easier for therest of us.
The following is a list of my favoritetutorial spots.

Blender Cookie: run by JonathanWilliamson and the rest of the CookieCrew.
Jonathan has an almost magical abilityto post relevant tutorials just asfeatures are being added. Jonathon hasexplained that this is only possiblebecause he downloads new builds dailyand tests features as they are beingimplemented. This gives him justenough of a head start to be ready to

help the rest of us.
Often for me, the best part ofJonathan's tutorials is not the actualtopic he is discussing (which of courseis valuable), but all the tips andexplanations that he includes as heworks. I especially appreciate all his'little talks' about topology and cleanmodeling techniques.
In addition to Blender tutorials, theCookie network also offers tutorials onConcept Art and the Unity GameEngine, often a large part of manyBlender users' work flow and projects.The addition of these sister sites allowBlender users to expand their projectparameters and learn new things thattouch upon their Blender projects.
The majority of tutorials on BlenderCookie are free for anyone to watch, sowhile it is not necessary to be aCitizen to enjoy what the CookieNetwork has to offer, in my opinion it iswell worth the very reasonable pricethat they charge.

Blender Guru: run by Andrew Price
Andrew produces high quality tutorialsthat provide a well rounded look at
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Izzy Speaks

http://cgcookie.com/concept/
http://cgcookie.com/blender/
http://cgcookie.com/unity/
http://dev.blenderguru.com/index.php
http://cgcookie.com/membership/
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projects, generally from start(modeling) to finish (compositing). Forthose interested in “product shots”,Andrew has done several excellenttutorials on how to show an object tobest advantage. These are some of myfavorites from Andrew's site.
He has also started a well received“Nature Academy” where heteaches users how to create realisticnature scenes.

BlenderDiplom: run by GottfriedHofmann
Tutorials on Gottfried's site often focuson special effects and cool new ways touse Blender features and tools. Thereare also a variety of extremelyinteresting projects often presented asa series as well as interviews withmembers of the Blender community.

blendtuts: run by Oliver Villar
Oliver offers a nice variety of tutorialsin both English and Spanish. In addition

to all the tutorials on his site he alsohas a Hologram Project for sale in his e-shop that covers concept, modeling,materials, animation, rig, compositingand lighting. The project is available inboth Spanish and English.

Blender Nerd: run by Greg Zaal, RexHarby and Tanner Casey
They have recently launched a brandnew look to their site, which hadalready been full of great tutorials on avariety of Blender topics. Oneinteresting new addition to their site isthe ability for users to upload their owntutorials to share with Blender Nerdusers.
There are of course many morevaluable tutorials sites in the BlenderCommunity, and of course with thatmany to track it starts to becomedifficult to keep up with who is doingwhat. Which is why I cheat. I discoveredthat by following one very connectedBlenderhead, I could be kept informedabout new tutorials, news, images andcool projects.
Terry Wallwork, better known asAdventures In Blender has anuncanny ability to always know what isgoing on where in the Blender

community. I am beginning to suspectthat he has found a way to hard wirehimself into the internet, which whilepossibly odd, works out well for me. Ifollow him on Twitter and G+. Terryalso has an Adventures in Blenderwebsite where he reviews Blenderbooks and tutorials series. Hisinterviews are always well written andvery insightful.
Let's all give our Blender educators abig Blender hug and do what we can tosupport their continued efforts on ourbehalf
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http://thenatureacademy.blenderguru.com/sp/7612-the-nature-academy-live-now
www.blenderdiplom.com
http://www.adventuresinblender.com/cgi-bin/aib_scripts/hw.pl
http://blenderdiplom.com/
http://www.blendtuts.com/
http://blendernerd.com/
https://twitter.com/#!/AIBlender
https://plus.google.com/u/0/114446066195540713841/posts#114446066195540713841/posts


Introduction
Blender has grown into anamazing tool, standing tall atversion 2.62, and for those whodid not have to unlearn the oldinterface, the new interface ismuch easier to get accustomedto than it was in the versionprior to 2.5.

Although I have followed Blender andplayed with Blender for a number ofyears now, I have only now moved tothe Blender Video Sequence Editor(VSE) for production. The reasonswere twofold, on the one hand I gotstuck in iMovie when I tried to syncmy audio tracks precisely to the video.And on the other hand my main PCnow runs Ubuntu Linux, and nolonger OSX.
iMovie is amazing for doing a fast, nohassle edit of a video. Adding arecording or a soundtrack is just aseasy. But it only goes so far. Blenderon the other hand allows you to doalmost anything you can think of,especially in combination withFFMPEG. But expect to be tearing outyour hair at times figuring out how.
This is by no means intended as amanual, or even as a description of

how to do things in Blender. Take itmore as a long story about myexperiences moving to this platform.The Blender manual itself is good, butyou will need to rely on the chaptersfor version 2.5, which do apply but donot answer all the questions.

The hardest part I found wasmanaging audio. Although the Blenderinstaller comes with FFMPEG built-in,it will not always render the videowith the audio that you have included.
The Blender Output and Encodinginterface allows you to set all kinds ofcombinations of options that simplydo not work, especially when you tryto add an audio track. This only stopsfrom being annoying when you simplyseparate the audio workflow from thevideo workflow completely.
The set of tools I ended up with are:

•Blender
•FFMPEG (Make sure you install version
8.0 or higher!)
• xjadeo
• Gimp

•QCJackl (Jack)
• Ardour + LAPDSA Plugins
• Audacity

If you are using Windows or OSX, thelist would be shorter for audio: youcan use Reaper now that it has theability to add a video track.
Why so many programs? Well, whatyou give up in ease of you, you gainback inhavingcontrolovereverydetailedaspect ofthe videocreatingprocess.To givesomecontextof what Ido, I will describe where the differentcomponents of a recent productpresentation movie I made.

• JPG AVI Recorded video with Nikon D90
• Video stills created in part in Microsoft
PowerPoint (exported as high resolution
PNG) and edited in GIMP.
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•Music soundtrack
• Recorded voiceovers

Make sure you set up the framerate of yourvideo file in the Dimensions tab before youstart working. For instance, if you are workingwith Nikon D90 you set the frames per secondto 24 and the frame size to 1280 x 720. Whenyou import your movie clips to the VSE it willset the frame rate according to these settings,not according to the video you are importing.So if you do not do it before you start, youwould have to import all your scenes again.

Some video tracks I had converted earlier tothe Apple intermediate codec, and I no longerhad access to the AVI originals. These need tobe exported using Apple Quicktime Pro, andusing H.264 multipass encoding worked forme after some experimenting. In my case theaudio of the video footage was never used, soI paid no attention to that.

Next I imported all the selected video tracksinto blender, using separate channels for thevideo and the still images. The still imagesneed to be on the higher number channelsand have a transparent alpha channel. Youcan then set to “drop over” so that your videowill appear below. Scaling down the images to1280 x 720 works, however, I sometimes runinto trouble with the de-interlacing settings.Just one odd pixel in your greys can lead to awhite or off-colour pixel in the render inBlender.
I have notfigured outexactly how andwhy, but the onysolution I havefound is toincrease theamount of pixels(the resolution)of the images. Ifyou do not havea higherresolutionavailable, tryremoving (prettymuch hit andmiss) one of the lowest level transparentgreys in Gimp. If you hit the right one, thensuddenly many if not all of the white pixels inyour render disappear.

There is a way to use Blender for moving titles

and rolling credits, but I have not figured outyet how to do that. Instead I used aPowerPoint presentation as the basis for allthe titles, subtitling, and credits, and editedthese in GIMP. For the subtitles instead ofusing X exports from PowerPoint, I createdone layer with the transparent subtitlepictures, and then X layers with the text. Ifyou export from Gimp with the setting “exportvisible layers” you can quickly export each textas a separate frame. And it relieves you fromgoing back and forth to PowerPoint and addthe transparency to every single frame.
For adding the transparency, the option tosubstitute a colour (white in my case) for analpha channel is great. For areas that wherethis is not wanted (a grey logo for instance),just use the selection tool in blender, andselect the areas where white can besubstituted safely before making thesubstitution.

Either your soundtrack is ready and you onlyneed to sync the video to it, or the soundtrackwill need to be edited in iterations to fit yourmovie. The latter happens for instance whenyou are preparing a presentation with spokentext.
In either case, when you start syncing theaudio to the video, make sure you have AV-Sync on. It will tell blender to always followthe audio dropping frames if it has to. Onecaveat: if you have included high resolution
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pictures stills, Blender is not able to drop theframes, and your sync to audio will bemomentarily off. One way is to include a lowresolution picture while editing and replacingit in your pictures folder with the highresolution version just before rendering. The

other is to trust the time marker you setbased on the audio wave-form and then checkin the render if the timing is correct.
Next load the soundtrack that you have (I useChannel 0 as it is my reference for theplacement of the rest) and make sure you setthe option to Draw Waveform. If you havesnippets of sound (like blocks of spoken tetxfrom your movie or presentation script), thenyou can add them one by one or drag themfrom the Blender File Browser.
You can do the same with the audio-snippetsof your voice-over draft. When editing thisway I put more empasis on getting the lengthmore or less right based on these voice-oversnippets. I then make a final version of thevoice based on that, and a final edit of thevideo after importing the complete voiceoverrender (see below).

You will need a DAW like Ardour on Ubuntu orReaper on windows to make sure you canmanage the fade-ins and fadeouts of musicand voice if you use a soundtrack. What I didwas to make a leader track of the voice withArdour and and chop it up in snippets with

Audacity (Audacity is great for quick and dirtyedits like that). These snippets then went intothe Blender VSE. With these leaders I couldset the length of the videos and stills, andthen decide on whether and how to redo thevoiceover.
For the final edit, I moved the audio-lessrender of the movie to a file that can be readby xjadeo (or reaper if you work onWindows/OSX. You do not need a high qualityversion of the video, just enough to see all theframes, and make sure that you have enoughprocessing power to edit the audio.
One way is to reduce the weight of yourrender is to reduce the frame size by half, inthis example export the 1080x720 movie to a540x360 size.
All transport in Ubuntu is best handled byJack, so you need to adjust Ardour accordinglyand you do need to set the frame rate for theArdour clock (under options -> FPS). My

biggest challenge has been the fact that thereare only 24 frames in a second. And that doesnot always allow for precise timing. There isno way around that in a long audio track, the24 frames are fixed. However, voice-overs canbe cut and readjusted more precisely.
After your final edits of the soundtrack,import it back again into your Blender projectVSE. Make sure that you never change thestart point of the audio track, or you will haveto transpose all your frames to match thestart. The end can be different, perhaps youhave created a fade out where you want themovie to end. Select the new audio track andcopy the length to the total length of yourrender.
This needs to be done, because to combinethe audio and the video track in FFMPEG boththe sound and the video file need to have theexact same length. There is an -shortest flagthat tells FFMPEG to use the shortest of thetwo files as the length for the output. But thenyou lose the control that you went to all thislength for on how the movie ends.

Once all this is done, you will want to renderthe movie to a lossless format. It gives you abase-file that will serve as input for whateverfile format you need the movie in (and thesecan be many – and once it is rendered you donot want to render it again). The moreprocessors you have in your GPU the better.
Even though for whatever reason Blender
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does not seem to make use of all the coresavailable, FFMPEG most definitely will at thelossless settings.
The settings for the current version ofFFMPEG to encode the audio.
ffmpeg -analyzeduration 1000000000
-i
../AudioFiles/myFinalAudioRender.fla
c -i myFinalVideoRender.avi -ab 320k
-ar 44100 -vcodec libx264 -preset
veryslow -tune zerolatency -threads
0 myFinalMovieWithSound.avi

The key flag here is -tune zerolatency that willimprove the quality of the audio syncing toyour movie. Then it is a matter finding theFFMPEG to transcode the lossless version ofyour movie to the movie format you need.

It took me the best part of two weeks to getadjusted to the new workflow. But I would nottrade back for anything. The best part is theBlender interface, which allows you to defineexaclty what you see on your screen. Whileediting I have a closeup of the wave form ofmy audio file in the left hand corner forinstance, where the playhead (the green barindicating what the current frame) will bevisible across both the video sequences andthe close-up of the audio.
I also realise that there is much, much tolearn. In the above I have not even mentionedusing compositing nodes to manipulate yourvideo tracks. Or the possibilities to combine

video with rendered animations. I do find thatlearning those aspects of Blender take time.As I said at the start, if it is a quick edit youwant with nice out of the box features foradding text etc. do not bother with Blender,but stay with what you are comfortable withright now. But if you want to expand yourtool-set in a creative and challengingenvironment, then by all means, Blender isthe way to go



Introduction
I’ve been reading up on HDRlighting for 3D. I’m nophotography buff, but it’s ahandy way to light 3D sceneswithout doing a lot of work.Then spring came around andduring walks around Seattle, I’dfind myself thinking, “What abeautiful day! If only I had amirrored ball and an expensivecamera handy.”

Then again, I usually don’t need highres hyper-RAW pics for scenes. Arelatively low-res image gets youpretty far. I’vealways got aquick and dirtycamera via myphone. But whatabout a quickand dirty lightprobe? Hence, acrazy scheme isborn: to make achrome ball key-chain, andphotograph itwherever Ihappen to be.
First, the chrome balls. They can befound in all sorts of shapes, sizes, and

quantities on Amazon, but you’llprobably have to buy in a pack of 10or 20. Why not assemble a BlenderUser Group, like Seabug (thisSaturday!) and share the leftoverswith others?
Shopping around revealed some badnews. Handier folk than Irecommended either welding ortapping a screw to fix this to a keychain, but I lack both the skill andequipment to doso. Additionally,paying aprofessional todo one of theseoptions wouldcost far morethan the metalballsthemselves!(quotes rangedfrom $60 to$600.) Hence,we turn to theglue option.
We’ll need a good work surface wedon’t mind getting beat up or glued. Iused this Norman Rockwell book,because like Picasso and the NinjaTurtles, he’s the sort of zeitgeist-hogging artist that even the lowliestpleb can namedrop. Hence, hisliterature over-saturates the pseudo-bourgeois coffee tables of Americana,and any number of volumes can be

obtained for atuppence at yourlocal Goodwill.
When shoppingfor glue, searchfor ones thatspecify metal-on-metalcontact, like this Loctiteepoxy. Additional toolsinclude a metal file forroughening surfacesbefore gluing andremoving glue later, amagnet for easy anti-rollpropping (old CDs workwell too), disposablegloves to avoidemergency room visits,an eyelet screw, and athicker washer for widerbase and increased stability.
File the surface of thecontact point for eachchrome ball as well asthe washer/screwcontact point. Thisroughening will help theglue bond.
Glue the two thingstogether, and also try toget some glue inside thewasher along the screwthread. Hold themupright, with the magnet helping youout, but be careful not to let the eyelet
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droop; it’ll zoom right tothe magnet. After a fewminutes, it should bedry enough to stand onits own, but is stillstructurally weak.
I switched one ball to astack of CDs for theremainder of the drying.While you’re waiting,why not read up on agrander and moreobscure artist for futurename dropping? Ah,Howard Pyle. That’s theticket! Master of color,the best early illustratorto make it big massmarketing to the lowestcommon denominator,and an educator towhom many greatstudents trace theirlineage. Why, imaginehow he’d feel knowingnow that his children’sbook fancies are nowprized among…good news! The glue is dry.
Ready to have your mind blown? When youlook at a reflective ball, you see more than the180 degrees facingyou! This means thatwhen youphotograph yourball, you’ll have toedit out two things:

yourself and your keys. To minimize otherartifacts that will clog your photo, use the fileto remove excess glue.
Learn what you canabout operating yourcrappy camera phone.Try to get goodresolution. Also,although it illustratesthe hardware, try toposition the your keysbehind the ball, rather than on the side.
My camera crops with only a little bit ofuprezzing to put this exactly in the center of a512×512 texture.

I distort this to a rectilinear map using theFlexify 2 filter for Photoshop from FlamingPear. Although I haven’t tried it, there’s alsoPanorama Tools for GIMP, and probably someother stuff. I dunno, google it. The settings Iused were Mirror Ball to Equirectangular,which jams it into 256×512.
I cleaned out two artifacts: myself in front ofthe closet, and the keys along the left pole. Inretrospect, I should have cleaned out theball’s contact shadow (AKA ambient occlusionfor you 3D types) before remapping as well.

Now to get this in 3D! I used two setups,Cycles and Internal for Blender. The Cyclesrender is simple. On the World coordinatestab, change the Color to Environment Texture,and select your equirectangular texture,leaving the Vector at Default. Turn on AmbientOcclusion, and under Settings turn on Sampleas Lamp.
Hey hey,instantly litscene!
For the internalrenderer, youhave to do a lotmore finagling. First, the World should bemapped to Real Sky. Turn on AO, Environmentlighting (set to Sky Texture), and set Gather toRaytrace, and enable raytracing in the Rendertab.
For the Worldtexture, insteaduse an Imagetype texture(instead of anEnvironmentMap) becausethis is quick and dirty, and thus can’t use EnvMap’s fancy goodness. Select yourequirectangular texture, and map to Vectorand Default.
Feel free to play with my test file

http://www.blendswap.com/blends/landscapes/hdr-light-probe-tester/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=twitter&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+Blendswap+%28Blendswap.com%29


Introduction
I am a big fan of ray-tracing,and who in the right mindwould blame me for that? Infact, I am such a big fan of ray-tracing that I have applied it tosomething besides the visualdomain, namely to sound. Nowthis may not be the first toolthat uses ray-tracing foranalysing the acoustics of adigital scene, and by all means not thelast either.

But in this article I will introduce afree open source auditory ray-tracingtool for Blender, called E.A.R:Evaluation of Acoustics using Ray-tracing.
To answer the question why I wouldcreate such a tool, let me brieflyintroduce myself. I am an architecturestudent with quite an unhealthyappetite for computer technology.Somewhere in time I felt that as anarchitect, I was overloaded with thevisual experience in my buildings.
So I started to work on an easy-to-useartistic tool to give architects a way toevaluate the aural experience of theirbuildings. The tool soon evolved intosomething that I think is generally

useful for everyone who has aninterest in computer graphics, filmmaking and special effects.

E.A.R. enables modelers anddesigners to actually hear what spacesthey conceive will sound like.Reflections, volume, materialproperties and movements are alltaken into account to come to anoverall auditory representation of thescene. Using E.A.R. is quite easy.
Normally a 3D scene is created withlight sources and geometry thatreflects light to the camera. WithE.A.R. sound sources are placed andgeometry reflects the sound to alistener. In short, that is all there is toit. However, as it goes for everythingwe get for free in life, in order to getgood results, it is generally nice tohave some understanding of howthings work under the hood.

Digital sound files consist of a lot ofsamples per second. Tracing all thesesamples individually through spacewould simply take too much time.That is why E.A.R. uses ray-tracing togenerate an Impulse Response foreach sound source, independently ofwhat sounds come out of it. This

Impulse Response describes thedecay of sonic energy from the soundsource at the location of the listener.Because sound behaves differently inrespect to different frequencies,Impulse Responses are created forthree frequency ranges.
People move, as do sound sources. Toincorporate these movements in thesimulation process, the movement isdivided into key-frames. For everykey-frame an Impulse Response isgenerated. These Impulse Responsesare interpolated as the movementfrom one key-frame to the nextprogresses.
Another thing that is different fromvisual ray-tracing: when people movethey do not generally begin to emitlight, however, in our movements wedo generally create sounds, forexample by our footsteps.
This is the reason E.A.R. comes withan easy way to generate these soundsfrom an animated path of a listener.When all the Impulse Responses aregenerated, the sounds, which areemitted by the sources, are processedto incorporate the rendered acousticalresponse of the room. This is a stepwhich is called convolution.
To let you in on a little secret, from apurely physical stance, using ray-tracing to simulate the propagation of
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sound is not entirely correct. Sound behavesmuch more like a wave than like a ray.Because of the large wavelengths of sound,phenomena like diffraction can be veryprominent. These phenomena are hard toreproduce exactly using ray-tracing.Nevertheless E.A.R. can give a valuable artisticimpression of how a space sounds.

Good, you are still with me. Let us quickly takea peek at how this all works in Blender. E.A.R.comes as an add-on that you have to enable.By doing so, some extra panels show up inthe user interface. These allow theconfiguration of some basic settings andspecify what objects behave as soundsources, what sounds come out of them, whatobjects reflect sound and what objects arelisteners. This article is not going to be anexhaustive user manual, for I will not botheryou with every little detail. I will just showhow the key concepts relate to the Blenderinterface.

Listeners arecreated asBlenderEmptyobjects. Eachlistener has itsown outputpath for thesound file that

enables us to play back how the scene soundsat its location.

Soundsources caneither be anEmpty or aMesh. In thelatter casesound isemitted fromthe facesinstead offrom a singlepoint. There are several ways to define theinput of such a sound source. The simplestway is to point it to a sound clip on your harddrive.

Storyboardsare objectsintended tohelp in thecreation ofauditory walk-throughs. Foreach stepsuch an objecttakes, a soundis selectedbased on the material that is being walkedupon. Furthermore, when such an objectmoves through a Portal object, which for

example could represent a door, acorresponding sound can be played as well.

In order formeshes toreflect soundthey have tobe specificallytold to do soin theinterface.There are tworeasons oneshould notcreate too detailed a geometry. First, the ray-triangle intersection code is not that fast.Second, and more importantly, because of itslarge wavelength and diffraction, soundwould in fact move around those small detailsanyway.

Similar tovisual ray-tracing,materialsdefine howthe raysbounce off ofthe geometryin the scene.When a ray ofsound hits amesh face the sonic energy is partly
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absorbed, partly reflected and partlytransmitted. Materials define the ratiobetween these three characteristics. Thefourth property of a material, calledSpecularity, defines to what extent materialsreflect and refract rays in diffuse or in amirror-like way. There are also some materialpresets that can be chosen from. For use inconjunction with Storyboard objects, a set ofsound files can be specified for materials thatdictate how the material sounds when walkedupon.

Some general settings can be applied as well.Absorption defines the percentage of sonicenergy that gets absorbed by one meter of airfor the three respective frequency ranges.Increasing the number of Samples will bemore accurate, but will also take more time.Using 5 or 6 will usually be fine. Key-framesare generated at equal intervals based on the

Frame step setting in the Render panel. Thissetting is only relevant if any of the objectsare animated, but in that case, be sure toincrease the value to around 50, based on thelength of your animation, which is defined bythe Start frame to End frame. The othersettings are a tad bit more advanced, so I willnot touch on those.

Well, a sound says more than a thousandwords, so with pleasure I provide you withtwo examples of what E.A.R. can do for you.In the first example no animation of soundsources and listeners is defined. It shows thedramatic effects one can create with a verylarge reverberant hall. One that makes a merefinger snap resonate for seconds. The secondexample is much more subtle and intended tohighlight the possibilities of animating E.A.R. Itshows a progression of spaces explored by avisitor against a backdrop of piano music.

Example - scene1.mp3

Example 2 - scene2.mp3

Be sure to keep an eye on the explauralisationwebsite: http://www.explauralisation.org/, itwill feature any new developments aroundthis Blender add-on and on the auditoryexperience of architecture in general. On thiswebsite you will also find a more detailedinspection of the two examples, as well as adownloads section and hands-on instructionsto get started. E.A.R. is open source software;the code is available on github

http://docs.google.com/sounds/scene1.mp3
http://docs.google.com/sounds/scene2.mp3
https://github.com/aothms/ear
http://www.explauralisation.org/
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The ‘Ragdoll’ is an interactiveart game developed using theBlender Game Engine as partof the Design and Digital MediaStudio Project (DMSP) moduleat Edinburgh College of Art,University of Edinburgh [Fig.1]. TheDMSP course, organized by MartinParker, is a unique opportunity forhighly creative students from variousdesign disciplines to workcollaboratively in a studio setting,towards the implementation ofexperimental design work for publicdisplay. Students are assignedtogether in small groups workingunder supervision on different projectbriefs, ranging from digitalinstallations and real-timeperformances to 3D animations andinteractive games. This articleexplores the journey of the ‘Ragdoll’game from concept toimplementation and discusses itsnature as a self-proclaimed art game.
The idea behind the project wasbased on art games as an innovativedigital medium for creativeexperimentation via real-time,interactive 3D environments.

Inspirations constituted games like'The Path’, an atmospheric, beautifullydesigned art game, themonochromatic, eerie ‘Limbo’ and theplatformer ‘Braid’, an allegoricaljourney based on time and regret.Looking at such inspirational existinggames and being informed by theinterests of the project supervisor andthe creative vision of the participatingstudents a dark-themed storyline wasadopted. Film noir, horror and fantasywere the three main design elementsthat would characterize theatmosphere of the game.
Emphasis was put on the artistic meritof the design, while the pursuit for aunique aesthetic quality quicklybecame the main objective of theteam working on ‘The Ragdoll’.

“From my point of view art games arecharacterized by an extraordinary,unconventional look, standing out fortheir aesthetic beauty and imaginativedesign, and for us ‘The Ragdoll’ was noexception. We wanted to make a gamethat could evoke some kind of emotion;an immersive memorable experience”
Thaleia Deniozou, Project Supervisor

During the initial discussions thedecision to build an exploration gamewas made. The main aim of the teamwas to treat the game that was aboutto be designed as a piece of

interactive ‘art’, in the sense that thefocus was on the game’s potential formeaning; thus the storyline, thenarrative behind the exploration,emerged as particularly important.‘The Ragdoll’ would be an imaginativeworld, inside which the player couldexplore, live the story and have animmersive game-play experiencewithout being distracted by challengesoften appearing in conventionalgames like battles, races, skilldevelopment and competitive goals.The story as well as the aestheticquality of the design, were toppriorities.

The story that drives the game-play of‘The Ragdoll’ evolves around thequest of the main character, an olddoll named Kyle [Fig.2], who wakes upin a strange, unfamiliar place he hasnever seen before. The Valley ofForgotten Dreams, as he later figuresout is the name of this weird place, isan enchanted, spooky forest. Lost andconfused, Kyle finds an ally in an oldmagical tree who offers to help him

by - Thaleia Deniozou

[Fig. 1] The Ragdoll Game

http://www.blendswap.com/
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return back home if he completesthree tasks. Kyle needs to bring backthe Goblet of Eternal Water to waterthe tree, the Golden Harlequin Beetleto fertilize the tree and the MightyDagger of Thousand Thunders to cutthe death twigs and revive the oldtree. Each one of those tokens issituated at the end of a dangerouspath protected by mighty poisonousplants. Left without a choice theragdoll agrees and the game begins.
In terms of mechanics the game hadto be kept simple as balance neededto be achieved between building anengaging game experience but with anon-conventional game purpose inmind. The final product needed to bean experimental piece of interactivedesign ideally targeting various typesof players. The game was not to bedeveloped only with the gamers inmind, but addressing a wideraudience and an unconventional

purpose, keeping in mind it could beplayed as a stand-alone game but thatit could also act as an interactive piecesuitable for Gallery display. Thereforeinteraction had to be kept simple andan amount of abstraction wasnecessary. In the end the teamdecided that simple mechanicscoupled with imaginative design andan engaging back story was the way togo.
After the concept and back story weredefined the group began modelingusing Blender. The character wasdeveloped starting from a simple cubewhere a mirror modifier was appliedand then was built up using extrusionand face modification to achieve theshape of the ragdoll. Then the model’sfaces wereunwrapped andimported intoPhotoshop as a 2Dimage, where thetexture waspainted. A woolcloth texture withcolored patcheswas used toemphasizethe ragdollaesthetic[Fig.3].
The next step was to rig the character.The process involved the applicationof bones in the ragdoll’s body and

then the animation of the bones forrealistic character movement [Fig.4].The animation actions included a walkcycle, running and jumping states anda breathing state for the doll’sstanding position.

The next step was to model the gameenvironment and props. As the aimwas to provide a non-linearexplorative game-play, the gameworld (Valley of Forgotten Dreams)was developed as three differentdangerous paths at the end of whichone of the tokens was situated [Fig.5].Each of the paths featured challengesfor the player to overcome, like

[Fig.2] Kyle the Ragdoll in Blender GE

[Fig.3] Textured model

[Fig.4] Basic and rigged model

[Fig.5] The Game Environment. Three Paths
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poisonous plants, broken bridges andblack holes the ragdoll should not fallin.
The three paths started from a middlearea, where the tree was positionedand the ragdoll was waking up in,when the game started. From therethree signs indicated the paths andthe player could choose the order inwhich to follow them.
The first path was the ‘Doll’s Eyes’where poisonous Doll’s Eyes plantsexisted throughout. At the end Kylecould find the Goblet of Eternal Water.The second path the ‘Fly Amanita’ wasfull of poisonous mushrooms able tocause hallucinogenic effects andVenus Flytraps that could capture andkill the ragdoll.
Successfully reaching the end of thepath, Kyle could collect the MightyDagger of Thousand Thunders. Finallythe third path, ‘Poison Ivy’ was namedafter the poisonous ivies located

around it [Fig.6].
The main hurdle in this path was anunstable rope bridge Kyle had to crossand a spiky wheel of misfortunelocated over a deep ravine. At the endof the path the Golden HarlequinBeetle was waiting to be collected.

After the modeling and texturing ofthe character and the environmentwere done, the team went on todevelop the interactions, usingBlender’s Logic Bricks system [Fig.7].Interactions werecarefully organizedto make navigationintuitive and thegame easy to play.
Narrative cards asscene overlays wereused throughout the

game play to indicate achievementwhen one of the three tokens wascollected, or to signify death when theplayer fell in one of the traps, or waskilled by a poisonous plant and thegame restarted [Fig.8].
“The team was quite creative with thenarrative cards. They were well designedand served as a good mechanic toindicate state changes like achievementsor failure”
Thaleia Deniozou, Project Supervisor

Similarly story strips were alsoincorporated in the introduction of thegame to narrate the back story andprovide context to the player. Thesewere displayed before the actualgame-play began [Fig.9].

Sound was also one of the game’sstrong points as the team benefitedfrom a Sound Designer and anAcoustics and Music Technologist.Game audio effects were recorded,[Fig.6] ‘The Poison Ivy’ Path

[Fig.7] An example of simple Logic (when
character is near the bridge, animate it

falling and play cracking sound)

[Fig.8] Death Card

[Fig.9] Game start-up scene.Introducing the story
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then edited and finally incorporatedinto the game engine and controlledvia logic. Sound effects were designedto be literal to the point ofexaggeration and included, but werenot limited to, the doll’s footsteps, asmall ‘whoosh’ sound when jumping,a flip sound when a narrative cardwas dealt or removed, a snappingsound when a Venus Flytrap closed, ahumanistic yelp when Kyle died etc.
The background music of the gamewas designed to be immersive andinformative, along the lines ofadventure objective-based games.
The final game was presented at theUniversity of Edinburgh in a publicdisplay in March 2011. During thepresentation the team members gavea short talk on the game designprocess and their experiences workingwith the Blender Game Engine andthen the audience had theopportunity to play-test the game thatwas installed and running on anumber of computers.
The play-test was quite successfulwith the majority of participantscommenting that they liked thegraphics and the music and that theyfound the game’s atmosphereinteresting overall [Fig.10].

“I am very happy with the final result.When I suggested the ‘Art Games’ brieffor the Digital Media Studio Project I hada specific idea of the final product I wouldlike for the student team to produce in athree-month period, but my expectationswere surpassed with ‘The Ragdoll’. Claire,Heida, Lenka, Graeme and Hunterproved an amazing team of designerswith a strong creative vision”
Thaleia Deniozou, Project Supervisor

This year for the Digital Media StudioProject Thaleia Deniozou supervisestwo student groups working in asimilar game design brief. Currentlythe teams are on the initial stages ofdevelopment of two creative gamesentitled ‘Edinbear’ and ‘The GreatEscape’ respectively.
“Both games this year have greatpotential and I am happy to see that theteams are quite motivated and creativein their game design approaches so far.

The bar was set up high last year with‘The Ragdoll’, but hopefully this yearanother set of great games will beproduced”
Thaleia Deniozou, Project Supervisor

Students
Claire Meldrum, Heida Vigfusdottir,Lenka Bartosova, Graeme Arthur,Hunter Knight
References

The Path (Tale of Tales, 2009)
Limbo (Playdead Studios, 2010)
Braid (Number None Inc, 2009)

[Fig.10] Play-Testing during public
presentation
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My name is Arnar GautiIngason and I'm from Iceland.I recently started usingBlender, but have been doing3D work for some time. I haveused Maya, 3Ds Max andCinema 4D but never actually owned acopy of them and wanted to use 3Dsoftware legally. So I checked outBlender and was very surprised byhow much it had developed since Ifirst tried it and rejected it (pre-2.5).
In the beginning of this project I sortof just looked around my desk forsomething to model, eventually Idecided to do my phone since it hadsome interesting shapes and curves Ithought might be a challenge topractice my modeling skills.

I started by searching for images ofthe phone online from straight angles

(front, back, sides) in a decentresolution. Also, I had the finishedproduct right in front of me so I couldview as much detail as I wanted.
The modeling technique used was boxmodeling but if I would do it again, Iwould probably use edge modelingsince I think that wouldgive me a better topologyin the end. The mostchallenging parts werethe camera and the topof the phone.

For the glass, the screenis actually in the texture. Istarted by UVunwrapping the mesh that needed tohave the glass material. In theUV/Image editor, if you go to UVs >Export UV layout you get an imagewith UVs on a seperate layer. Thatimage you can take in to Photoshop orGIMP and easily see whereeach part of the textureshould go (in the finishedtexture you should delete thelayer with the UV layout).
Since the the glass had toconsist of several materials Imade a simple color texture and twomasking textures that I fed into thefactors on mix shaders. The screen is

a screen capture from my actualphone.
The rest of the materials are verysimple, either only one shader or asimple mix of two. The matte materialwhich is the on the body has a noisetexture as a bump map.

The multiply node is to control thestrength of the bump

I used Cycles for rendering. Forlighting I made two tall mesh lights onboth sides, equally strong and thestrongest of them all, a big overheadmesh light and one slightly tiltedbehind the camera, mainly forreflection.
For compositing I used Photoshop. Irendered the phone from six anglesand put it together into one image inPhotoshop along with a slight colorcorrection.

by - Arnar Gauti Ingason
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I had a lot of fun making this imageand learned a bunch in the process, Iwould do a lot of things differently if Iwould make it again.
You can see more of my work athttp://arnarg.netne.net/
Happy blending and thanks for theread

http://arnarg.netne.net/
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Once upon a long time ago,okay about 11 years ago, thereweren't many Blender tutorialsto help new users. Luckilythere was a tutorial guide,(Tutorial Guide #1) availablefrom the Blender e-shop. Only wayback then it wasn't the BlenderFoundation, the main Blender site wasstill “Not a Number”.
This tutorial guide was myintroduction to how Blender workedand my favorite tutorial was “Pawn ina Hurry”, written by Bart Veldhuizen(who now owns and runs BlenderNation). “Pawn in a Hurry” showedyou how to do several cool things. Yougot to model a pawn using the “Spin”function, create a chess board andmost importantly you got to animatethe pawn springing across thechessboard.
When I finished the tutorial, I wasamused to no end. What could becooler than a pawn bouncing around?The Pawn even squashed andstretched during the bounce. Yes, I amvery easily amused.

Eventually I finished the guide andcontinued on with my Blenderlearning, over time forgetting all aboutthat wonderful little guide thatintroduced me to Blender. That isuntil recently. A couple of months ago,I was reminded of the “little Pawn”and just for giggles I pulled my nowvery battered guide off the shelf.
I was curious if the instructions stillmade sense considering all thechanges in Blender since way backthen. And surprise, they did. Well, aslong as you are familiar the with basicfunctions in Blender it does.
So I set about recreating the pawn. Imust admit I did do a few thingsdifferently. There is no longer a needto set “Spin” to 21, now we havesubsurf, which allows a smooth modelwith far fewer Spin segments. I alsoadded a few extra edge loops todefine some of the edges. On thechessboard, I did add a very slightbevel, just to make it look nicer andcatch highlights better. Other thanthat, I pretty much just followed alongas it was originally written.
Once I finished setting the keyframesfor the famous bounce, I sat back andwatched it play. Guess what, it wasjust as amusing to see the pawnbounce realistically 11 years later.Yep, I am still just as easily amused. :P

Now granted this is still a basictutorial, and I have learned a thing ortwo in the last 11 years so I decided totake it a little further. Instead of justone famous bounce, I bounced thatpoor little pawn all over thechessboard. And if you agree that onebounce is amusing, just wait until youhave multiple bounces, I giggledmyself silly.

And then since I had this nice littlescene all set up, I decided to explorethe Cycles render engine for a littlerealistic material rendering.
The tutorial took only an hour or so,even with the extra bounces, theexploration of Cycles Materials took aweek or more. And for once, notbecause I was running into problems,I was just having too much fun playingwith it to call it finished. :)

by - Dreamsgate
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I can't even estimate how manymaterial combinations I played with.And the best part was I could judgehow well a material worked instantly.In fact watching the materials renderwas almost as fun as watching thePawn bounce.
Besides the immediate feedback thatCycles offers, I was happy to discoverthat lighting seemed so much easier.At least for me. I experimented withseveral lighting setups usingcombinations of HDRI images andplanes just to see how it affected myscene.
All said and done, I did end up withsome nice materials and a lightingsetup that looked reasonable, ifsomewhat uninspired. I rendered outthe animation as PNGs, which sadlyenough are still sitting in a folderwaiting for me to run them through afew compositing nodes and thesequencer. I even have a nice “boing”sound file waiting to be used as well.

Obviously that is a project for anotherday. :)
In the meantime, it was fun revisitingmy beginnings in Blender and provedto still be a good learning experienceas I explored new tools that weren'tavailable back then.
If you want to play with my littlepawn, I have included the blend file inthe blend zip download for this issue
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Today, visual content iseverywhere. Many websitesoffer great services to publishphotos, videos, infographics,etc. But we couldn't find anygood way to show 3D contentonline. Well, at least nothing thatwould meet our expectations: a webservice to show 3D similar to yourmodeling software, technicallyadvanced yet easy to use, with a niceuser interface and the possibility toview other's creations.
Some people use 2D images, and evenwork on them to make them lookbetter. Some use 360° photos. Otherpeople use so-called "showreel"videos, others install plug-ins... Butthat's not enough. That's notinteractive, that's not easy, and that’snot user-friendly. Well, that's not 3Das we mean it in a connected world.And it’s a pity when you agree that 3Dcreations are the richest computergraphic ones.
Do you remember the youtuberevolution? Suddenly it was possibleto get your video live in matter ofseconds, publish it widely on the web,

share it, embedit... Now you caneven edit itonline. Well,that's what wewant to do withSketchfab.com, acocoon for your3D content.
On Sketchfab, ittakes a minute toregister andupload a model,and you get adecent vieweryou can embedon your site, and a mini URL to shareyour creations. You can then haveyour own portfolio, and finally aprofessional and interactive way toshow 3D content. You can also edityour biography to tell a bit moreabout yourself. On top of that, it'sfree!
Regarding technical specs, Sketchfabsupports more than twenty 3dformats, including native blender files.It supports textures, lighting, and a lotmore to come. We plan to add a sociallayer so that you can follow yourfavorite artists, comment and rateyour favorite models. We will also addcollaborative work features.
If you are a 3D artist looking for thebest and easiest way to show your

work, come and join us onsketchfab.com
Some FAQs about SketchFab:

Sketchfab is a free service created inDecember 2011 which offers a simpleway for 3D artists to upload andshowcase their creations to the world.It doesn’t require any applicationinstallation from the user to work, youjust need a compatible browser.

Sketchfab can be used by anyone whohas 3D content: artists, deigners,brands, architects, etc.

by - Alban Denoyel
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Today, Sketchfab is free. We will keepa free version, but are working hard toprovide an advanced and paid forversion. If you have any suggestionabout new features, let us know atsupport@sketchfab.com

You upload a model of your choice,the server will process it, you can addmeta information and share it on theweb. You can remove the models youuploaded at anytime from yourdashboard. If you have texture toupload, you can pack all your files in a.zip file.

Blender (.blend), Collada(.dae), Wavefront (.obj),OpenSceneGraph (.osg,osgt, osgb, ive), 3DS(.3ds), Lightwave (.lwo |.lws), Polygon File Format(.ply), Virtual RealityModeling Language (.wrl),Open Inventor (.iv),Shape (.shp), StandardTessellation Language(.stl), Biovision Hierarchy(.bvh), Open Flight (.flt),ac3d (.ac), DirectX (.x),Designer Workbench(.dw), 3DC point cloud (.3dc), carbongraphics Inc (.geo), Generic TaggedArrays (.gta)

Have a look at the changelog andfollow us on twitter

Firefox, Chrome, Opera, Safari. Andmore to come!

Make sure you have your graphicsdriver and your browser up to date. Ifthat does not help, try one of thedifferent browsers listed above. If it

still does not work, contact support.

General inquiries:
support@sketchfab.com
Technical inquiries: Cédric Pinson,
cedric@sketchfab.com
Commercial and press inquiries: Alban
Denoyel, alban@sketchfab.com

Follow us on twitter @sketchfab

mailto:denoyel@sketchfab.com
mailto:cedric@sketchfab.com 
mailto:support@sketchfab.com
mailto:alban@sketchfab.com
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